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Effects of Technology and Roles of IT
Softwares (SPSS and AMOS) for Factors
Influencing Patients’ Intention to ByPass
to Higher-Level Hospitals in Northern
Vietnam

Pham Van Tuan and Dinh Tran Ngoc Huy

Abstract First of all, Information technology has many applications in hospitals and1

helped doctors to take care of their patients, observe their treatment schedules and2

hence, demonstrate a great influence on many aspects of social life. Next, the appli-AQ1 3

cations of IT softwares such as SPSS and AMOS have helped scientists in researches4

in hospitals for patient treatment very much. Our study shows that because hospitalAQ2 5

overcrowding caused by actions of patients to self-transfer to higher-line hospitals6

recently, as a consequence, big effects on costs and cross-infection risk, hospital7

fees payment of Social insurance. Hence, SPSS software and AMOS software are8

used, for EFA discovery and CFA affirmation factor analysis. Study presented the9

most positive impact is attitude (0.332), then Reference Group impact positively on10

Awareness (0.295).AQ3 11

Keywords SPSS software · AMOS software · Technology applications ·12

Reference group · Perceived behavioral control · Attitudes · Hospital13

self-transferring · Bypass14

JEL classification O14 · O32 · O3315

1 Introduction16

First we recognize important roles of technology applications in hospitals, esp. under17

covid 19 effects. Moreover, information technology has various applications of high18

techniques in hospitals for taking care of patients, in training and teaching as well as19
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2 P. Van Tuan and D. T. N. Huy

in medicine research. Second, we realize the vital roles of using IT software SPSS20

and AMOS in performing quantitative analysis on this topic [1–3].21

Steps to use SPSS software in this study:22

Step 1: Using SPSS 20.0 software, the author has drawn the results of the relia-23

bility of the scale (Cronbach Alpha) and the results of the EFA (Discovery Factor24

Analysis).25

Step 2: We perform CFA (Positive factor analysis) for the scale, with support of26

AMOS software version 22.0.27

Step 3: SEM model and Testing research hypotheses.28

According to the Health Strategy and Policy Institute (2013), the cause of the29

overload is partly due to the steady economic growth in Vietnam. This led to the30

need for medical examination and treatment. Health care requirements are higher,31

while hospitals and health facilities at lower levels are still limited, thus causing over-32

crowding in higher levels of hospitals. Besides, there are numerous reasons behind33

the overload in higher hospitals such as inadequacies of health insurance policies,34

inappropriate hospital bypass mechanisms, and autonomy policy of hospitals.35

In summary, there is technology applications of SPSS and AMOS softwares in36

order to conduct CFA and EFA analysis [4–8].37

2 Methodology and Model38

Approaching the theoretical framework TRA and overview of the above studies with39

hypotheses (H1 → H7) the research team built a research model to consider the40

degree of influence on the intention of patients bypassing to higher level hospital41

(Fig. 1).AQ4 42

From the basic theory of the TRA model and the above documents, the authors43

boldly proposed models of hypotheses that influence the intent of outpatient behavior44

under the impact of slicing variables as geography, patients, policy. This model has45

variables considered in different impacts [9–12]:46

Fig. 1 Research model. Source Research group
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Effects of Technology and Roles of IT Softwares … 3

In the paper, the effect of Hospital, Perceived Behavioral Control, Reference47

Group, Attitude, Patient, Geography, and Policy toward Intention can be classified48

into types of variables:49

• Independent variables: Hospital, Perceived Behavioral Control, Reference Group,50

Attitude, Patient, Geography, Policy.51

• Dependent variable: Intention to self-transfer to higher-hospitals.52

• In the study the impact of the Reference Group on Perceived Behavioral Control53

and Attitude.54

• Independent variables: Reference group.55

• Dependent variable: Perceived Behavioral Control, Attitude.56

2.1 Research Methods57

Research is done through two steps: preliminary research and formal research. In58

details, in the qualitative analysis with survey, we conducted in-depth interviews59

with marketing, behavioral and health experts from the two National Economics60

University and the Hanoi School of Public Health and focus group interviews with61

20 people to complete draft scale 1 and create draft scale 2.AQ5 62

Beside, Pham Thi Bich Ngoc, Dinh Tran Ngoc Huy, Pham Thi Hong Nhung (2021)63

specified we need to enhance quality of hospitals to serve patients better. Huy, D.T.N64

(2015) said we need to enhance better governance system in firms including hospitals.65

Moreover, a study on current situation of overcrowding, under-crowding in hospitals66

(Health Strategy and Policy Institute, 2013). And Nguyen Viet Tri, Lam Hong Son,67

Vo Thi Diem (2015) made assessment of the bypass situation according to Circular68

No 14/2014/TT-BYT at Ca Mau Obstetrics and Pediatrics Hospital. Therefore, this69

study differs from previous studies in a sense that it will identify effects of SPSS and70

AMOS softwares on Factors Influencing Patients’ Intention to ByPass to Higher-71

Level Hospitals in Northern Vietnam. So there will come the novel of this paper.72

In summary, authors use TRA model to estimate degree of influence on the73

intention of patients bypassing to higher level hospital [13–17].74

3 Main Findings75

3.1 Technology and Information Technology Effects76

in Hospitals77

According to a report of the Ministry of Health, the application of IT in the health78

sector has achieved many outstanding results in recent years. In addition to building79

and gradually forming a legal corridor on medical IT application, almost all hospitals80

already have hospital information system software, initially deploying transmission81
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4 P. Van Tuan and D. T. N. Huy

and storage software images (PACS); 99.5% of hospitals have connected and linked82

medical examination and treatment data of health insurance (HI) with the agency for83

assessment and payment of health insurance, using for the task of e-health insurance84

assessment. Next, the National Single Window and the ASEAN Single Window85

were implemented. Preventive health management information system, deploying86

expanded vaccination software in the North, has more than 3.2 million vaccinated87

subjects and managed health books [18–21].88

Initially forming a telemedicine network, contributing to improving the quality89

of medical examination and treatment at lower levels, mountainous and disadvan-90

taged areas. Promoting the application of information technology (IT) in all hospital91

activities toward building a smart hospital is the responsibility of hospital leaders.92

Based on the actual situation of the hospital, list IT applications in order of priority93

that need to be implemented toward four specific goals, including: (1) constantly94

improving service quality patient services, (2) building a favorable working envi-95

ronment for staff both professionally and professionally, (3) reforming administra-96

tive procedures and the quality of hospital management, and (4) contributing data97

sources. General data for the health sector in state management, coordination and98

forecasting. Improving the hospital management information system (Hospital Infor-99

mation System, HIS) is a top priority in implementing IT application of the patient.100

The laboratory, followed by the laboratory management system (Laboratory Informa-101

tion System, LIS), the management system for storing and transferring images, etc.102

Information must be integrated in order to exchange data smoothly to form a uniform103

system that ensures accuracy, completeness, and meets management requirements,104

management, expertise, patient service [22–24].105

3.2 Using IT Software SPSS106

3.2.1 EFA Analysis107

Using SPSS 20.0 software, the author has drawn the results of the reliability of108

the scale (Cronbach Alpha) and the results of the EFA (Discovery Factor Analysis)109

to eliminate some observed variables, helping the scale. Evaluate the factors more110

accurately. The test standard is Cronbach Alpha > = 0.6 and the extraction variance111

is greater than 50% [25, 26]. Specific results are summarized in Table 1.112

Based on the result Table 1, the scales of the model are all > 0.6 and there is no case113

of eliminating observed variables. Therefore, all observed variables are accepted and114

will be used in subsequent factor analysis.115

3.2.2 Positive Factor Analysis (CFA)116

After preliminary testing of the scale, the author continues to use AMOS software117

version 22.0 to conduct CFA (Positive factor analysis) for the scale, to check the118
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Effects of Technology and Roles of IT Softwares … 5

Table 1 Reliability summary and average variance extraction

No Scale No. of observed
variables

Cronbach’s alpha Source and calibrated
scales

1 Hospital (HOS) 3 0.934 Phùng Thi. H`ông Hà
et al. (2012)
ThS. H`ô Ba.ch Nhâ.t
(2014)
de Cruppé W et al.
(2017)

2 Attitude (TT) 6 0.893 David S. Martin et al.
(2011)

3 Perceived behavioral
control (PBC)

8 0.905 Christina L. Jonesa
et al. (2014)
Jilan Ali Ibrahim Al-
Battawi et al. (2017)
U.S. Public Health
Service (1950)

4 Reference group (RG) 6 0.838 Kara Chan (2000)
Mohamad hasnan
Ahmad et al. (2014)

5 Intention (INT) 5 0.868 Ing-Long Wu et al.
(2005)
Rebecca Cameron
et al. (2012)

Source Made by authors

appropriateness of the research model and hypotheses-research. The test criteria used119

include CMIN/df; Kindness of Relevant Index; Tucker and Lewis index; Relevant120

index comparison; Approximate squared error. The model is considered suitable121

when testing Chi squared with P value ≥ 0.05. CMIN/df < 5; GFI, TLI, CFI ≥ 0.9122

(Bentler and Bonett 1990); RMSEA ≤ 0.08 shows the research model is suitable.123

CFA results of the above scales are presented in the following Fig. 2:124

As in Fig. 2, we see TLI and CFI are both greater than 0.9; Chi-square/df < 5 and125

RMSEA < 0.08, proving that the scale fits perfectly.126

3.3 Testing Models and Research Hypotheses127

3.3.1 Model Testing128

.AQ6 129
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6 P. Van Tuan and D. T. N. Huy

Fig. 2 CFA test results for
the scale. Source Made by
authors

3.3.2 Testing Research Hypotheses130

After testing the scales, the author conducted an official test for the research model:131

Test results of research model (Fig. 3) show that: Chi-square/df = 2,669; TLI =132

0.896; CFI = 0.907; RMSEA (model relevance to overall) = 0.073. Although the133

TLI index has not yet fully met the standard, but considering the TLI ~ 0.9 is very134

close to the standards of Bentler and Bonett (1990), this model is still suitable for135

market data.136

From Table 2, we recognize relationships as statistically significant (P < 5%).137

In addition, Table 3 shows among the 4 factors Hospital, Reference Group,138

Perceived Behavioral Control, and Attitude; Attitude had the most positive impact139

on the intention to cross the hospital line (0.332).140

In summary, authors use above softwares to make analysis and find out the model141

which is proper and observed variables are accepted and will be used in subsequent142

factor analysis.143

Fig. 3 SEM model results. Source Made by authors
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Effects of Technology and Roles of IT Softwares … 7

Table 2 Results of hypothesis testing

Relationship Estimate S.E C.R P

AT← RG 0.177 0.039 4.553 ***

PBC← RG 0.295 0.046 6.380 ***

INT← PBC 0.322 0.082 3.926 ***

INT← HOSPI 0.285 0.070 4.057 ***

INT← RG 0.249 0.061 4.077 ***

INT← AT 0.327 0.096 3.410 ***

Source Made by authors
In which: Estimation: estimated average value; SE: standard deviation; CR: critical rate; P:
significance level; ***: p < 0.001

Table 3 Compare variable model with partial in variance model according to the gender of the
patients

Comparative model χ2 df p TLI CFI RMSEA

Invariant 1377,6 684 0,000 0,877 0,888 0,057

Variable 1373,913 678 0,000 0,875 0,888 0,057

Value difference 3,687 6 0,000 0,000 0,000 0,000

Source Made by authors

4 Discussion144

Compare market segments: Analyzing the structure of multi-group demo-145

graphic variables:146

Analysis of multi-group structure of demographic variables for men and women147

The research team used the multi-group structure analysis method to compare the148

research model showing the impact of the hospital, reference group, perceived behav-149

ioral control, and attitude to intention to bypass local hospitals by gender group150

(male/female).151

SEM results of the variable model for 2 groups of male and female customers:152

χ2 = 1373,913; df = 678; p = 0,000; χ2/df = 2,026; TLI = 0.875; CFI = 0.888;153

RMSEA = 0.057.154

SEM results of partial invariant models for 2 groups of male and female customers155

χ2 = 1377.6; df = 684; p = 0,000; χ2/df = 2,014; TLI = 0.887; CFI = 0.888;156

RMSEA = 0.057.157

Demonstrate that both the variable and the invariant models of both male and158

female clients are consistent with market data.159

The results of testing the difference of compatibility criteria between the variable160

and partial invariants and show that the differences between the two models are statis-161

tically significant (p = 0.00 < 0.05). Therefore, the variable model was chosen and162
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8 P. Van Tuan and D. T. N. Huy

allowed to conclude that there were differences between male and female patients in163

assessing the impact of the Hospital, Reference Group, Perceived behavioral control,164

and Attitude on Intention to bypass hospitals within Northern Vietnam regions.165

In summary, authors recognize the variable and the invariant models of both male166

and female clients are consistent with market data.167

5 Conclusion168

According to our results, the attitude has the most positive impact on bypassing169

higher-level hospitals behavior (0.327). This result reflects the current situation at170

the commune, ward, district, and provincial health centers. Along with the incomplete171

provision of information on medical examination and the weak ability of lower-level172

hospitals, patients’ awareness will inevitably lead to psychological confusion and173

fear of patients. At the same time, with the development of the Industrial Revolution174

4.0, fake news have dominated the media and become a source of information, or a175

reference group. The reference group has a positive influence on awareness (0.295),176

once again affirming that information and communication activities about health177

from governments, hospitals, health organizations are very important. Therefore, all178

stakeholders should be in charge of conveying accurate health and disease informa-179

tion to the public. Furthermore, hospitals seem to have monopoly power which is a180

barrier to patients whereas patients are customers who pay bills to be cured and taken181

care of. Thus, grassroots hospitals and health care facilities need to improve service182

quality and increase customers’ satisfaction to maintain customer loyalty (patients).183

In general, the thesis has affirmed the hospital factors, reference groups, aware-184

ness, positive attitude to the intention to bypass, and this result is consistent with185

market data and research work. Moreover, to increase the value of the research,186

the team conducted tomography, market segmentation analysis, conducted the NPar187

test that showed the age of patients who intend to exceed the highest hospital line188

of the group is from 31–50 years old. When applying the NPar test to geographic189

areas, the results show that in the mountainous areas, rural areas, provincial cities,190

and central cities, patients in rural areas intend to bypass the most (199,32). This191

also clearly reflects the situation of the age and the health care system at the grass-192

roots level is often worse than the central level. The team continued to use the193

NPar test with the medical examination and treatment services used by the patient194

when crossing the line. Among the Internal Medicine, Surgery, Obstetrics, Pedi-195

atrics, and Other Services (geriatric, ophthalmic, psychiatric, infectious …) patients196

have the most desire to use Internal Medicine when they have the intention to bypass197

(171.64). Besides, patients who want to use Surgical services are also much higher198

(164.20) than patients who need to use Obstetrics, Pediatrics, and Other Services199

when bypassing to higher-level hospitals. Also, people need to voluntarily raise200

awareness and accountability to the community. Governments and hospitals should201

pay attention to using appropriate media for the majority of the population. For202

example, during the recent COVID-19 epidemic, the Ministry of Health and the203
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Effects of Technology and Roles of IT Softwares … 9

Prime Minister have sent messages to citizens daily and released the song “Ghen Cô204

Vy” with a catchy tune that instructed hand washing correctly. These are effective205

means of communication in the 4.0 revolution. If information is applied regularly206

to the propaganda or the dissemination of health care for infectious diseases such207

as tuberculosis or COVID-19, it can positively impact citizens’ awareness, thereby208

orienting proper behavior.209
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